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which I greatly fear will remain on 
solved as lo&g as the finite continues 
to beltew taat it Is capable of com
prehending the Infinite." 

Politics 

U |»per ia not received promptly 
wmtify the office. 

Report without delay change of 
* * 4 M * * giving both old and new. 

Communications solicited from all 
Mrtholics accompanied in every tn-
ataoce by the same of the author. 
SMugM of contributor withheld if 
Aatired. 

Pay no money to agents unlaw 
ate? have credentials signed by us 
* » to date^ -,-

Remittances may be made at our 
i n n risk either by draft, express 
itaaey order, poBt office money order 
« r registered letter addressed B. J, 
Sg l* . Business Manager. Money sent 
Hi any other way is at the risk of 
Om person sending i t 

Mseonttauance*.—The JOURNAL 
wSU be sent to every subscriber until 
SCtftred stopped and all arrearages 
9tm Paid up. The only legal method 
• f stopping a paper is by paying up 
t B arrearages. 

Friday, August 14. 1925 
TELEPHONE MAIN 1567 

•atared as second class mail matter. 

Reason Why 

Alfred W. McCann, the vrell-
kmown author and publicist, declined 
as. invitation from William Jennlgs 

• 3cjran to assist aim as a prosecutor 
of Swopes in the Tennessee trial. Mr 
McCann declined in a singularly 
Clear argument against what he call 
«d "the Tennessee Gireua". Space 
win not, permit reproduction of Mr. 
McCann's splendid letter but these 
ecBcerpta are peculiarly pertinent:— 
i **Why should you or I be agitated 
by the hysteria of men who grotes
quely dopsrt from truth in their ef 
torts to Convince their followers that 
.fhay have something to say concern
ing the truth? All scientific men are 
not fools. Few of them are dishonest. 

' Another generation is coming. I once 
tiiotignt'I• believed in evolution as 
preached by Darwin, but 1 now be-
»o3d that high-priest discredited by 
modern high-priests, who in turn, as 

eyldetice clearly indicates, will 
be discredited by others still to come. 
; **Bventually if it la God's purpose 
So,manifest *.truth that now evades 
Bum's efforts to pry Into its mystery 

$EB wilt let that troth be known. In 
the meantime honest and capable 
scientists will go on correcting the 
errors which have brought Mr. 
Scopes to bis present state and the 
inordinately zealous souls who op
pose htm to theirs; 

"As you know I am a member of 
the Catholic Church and may. there
fore, believe what 1 please r«spect 
i n s evolution provided only that I 
am in no imprudent haste to seize 
upon alleged truths in science that 
may not he well-motived or ade
quately demonstrated. I am frequent
l y astonished* to And so many non 
Catholics who believed that the 
Catholic Is sealed up in a capsule 
and forbidden to think for himself. 
ftiite is ah error, quite as grotesque 
i t* the error you are how engaged 
•la fighting, though of an entirely 
^afferent nature. • I am not excited 
«a*pui;itt I am merely at peace for 
f, tod ao&ing in my religion that is 
•Irreconcilable with any well-ordered 
W decently presented theory of 
^volution directed and controlled by 
iAJmifcbity God. 

"I am no longer intolerant even 
of the materialist evolutionist. On 
flie contrary I am amused by his 
pretentious posa of superiority under 
jwinleti festers an abyss of Ignorance. 
&me of my closest associates, the 
'editor of a metropolitan journal and 
j*e*ea)ly profound man, urged upon 
aa* on^fotu? years ago the necessity 

••4ft hisaavinsto believe in 'evolution' 
%«cause it had received the ijnprlm 
%tur of!the,consensus of opinion of 
; ali mankind. I took the trouble to 
aajrtr nini the other aide as presented 
b y the? distinguished men whom he 
ta»w to be authorities, and was lit
erally" astounded by his reaction 

/Mere * * • a big'man of tremendous 
'i*MIe«tttaJ-«apfceity and no religion 

For the first time in a quarter of 
a century, Monro* County and the 
City of Rochester are treated to the 
spectacle of rival' leaders in the 
Republican ranks battling in a life 
and death struggle for supremacy. 

For twenty-five years there was an 
undisputable head of the organiza
tion who, when rival leaders had 
engaged in a hand-to-hand skirmish 
and then factional wrangles threat
ened the success of the party, took 
the rivals by the ear, and told them 
to "go way back and sit down". 

This year there is no boss to ad 
just differences and the only way 
out is for the rivals to fight It out 
In the primaries and evolve a new 
leader. 

The 1925 battle began in a lofty 
dispute over principles, moral issues 
and specific claims as to the better 
business methods to govern the city. 
Just now it is the familiar struggle 
of the ins and the outs. Public of 
flcials are told, regardless of their 
records, that their continuance in 
office depends upon their loyalty to 
individual leaders and their ability 
to "deliver the goods" in the prim
aries. If they cannot produce the 
necessary political credentials then 
they must give place to those who 
can. 

It la not an edifying spectacle and 
will only add potency to the argu
ments for the city manager plan and 
elimination of partisan polities in 
municipal campaigns. 

Meanwhile Mr. Rlppey and Mr. 
Jacobstein and the other democratic 
leaders are hoisting lightning rods 
and hoping the voters may turn to 
them as the municipal eavlorB. 

1926 Congress 
The 1926 International Eucharls-

tic Congress, will be held in Chicago 
and it is expected it will be trip 
greatest' gathering of its kind held 
tn recemt years Thts statement is 
made on the authority of Rt. Rev 
Thomas L. Heylen. Bishop of Namur 
and president of the Congress. 

Besides the four American Car 
dinals: O'Connell. of Boston: Hayes 
of New York; Mundeleln. of Chtea 
go and Dougherty, of Philadelphia, 
there will be at least three from 
Europe: Mercier, of Marines; Faul 
haber, of Munich and LaFontalne of 
Vimiffl Tr »^ probability, several 
Cardinals of the Vatican official fam
ily will come to America for the 
Congress. Then there will be Arch
bishops. Bishops, Monsignori. abbots 
and priests from all over the world 

When it was suggested to Bishop 
Heylen that experience has demon 
strated the gTeat spiritual value of 
Eucharistlc Congresses to the coun 
tries wherein they have been held 
the Bishop agreed heartily and said 

"They have been a real blesBing 
for the places where they were cele
brated and at the same time for the 
whole Church which has seen so 
many graces and eo much triumph 
while Eucharistlc piety gradually 
Inflamed the hearts of the faithful 

Is This The Way 
Arguing for Quick punishment of 

law violators, the Rochester "Times-
Union" says: 

A young stenographer and secre
tary had embezzled several thousand 
dollars from her employer. She was 
Questioned by the surety company 
which had given a bond for her 
honesty. She was asked, "How 
could you become a common thief 
—you, a person of such good family 
and such fine reputation?" 

This was her answer: "Well, I 
helped my boss juggle his figures 
to beat the income tax and I thought 
that, if he could steal from the Gov
ernment and get away with it, I 
had a right to get mine." 

"Getting away with it" is the 
Twentieth Century justification for 
any kind of crime. That ts why some 
students of crime and criminals be
lieve in bearing down on the culprits 
to the full extent of the law, and In 
eliminating as far as possilbe the 
business of suspended sentences. 
paroles and easy fines. 

England and Continental countries 
boast low crime rates that astonish 
and shame the law-abiding citizens 
of the United States. Many persons 
believe that the chief cause of this 
disparity in crime statistics between 
two continents Is the vigilance and 
severity of the law and the certainty 
of punishment in one. and its sen
timental laxity In the other. 

In short, where the potential crim 
lnal knows he can't "get away wih 
it," he thinks twice before making 
the break. 

A rosary recently presented to the 
Pope is believed to be the largest in 
the world. It is the gift of an expert 
wood carver who made it. Each bead 
of finely carved wood is larger than 
a hen's egg and the entire rosary i s 
about fifteen feet in circumference 

Congratulations to Rt. Rev Joseph 
W. Hendrlck on his 48th anniversary 
of ordination to the priesthood. His 
has been a long, useful and valued 
service to God, country and Church. 

If volunteers give their services 
for nothing. It does seem as if Mon 
roe County could provide a piano 
without the volunteers passing the 
hat. 

General Andrews, as prohibition 
director, inside of a year or so. will 
be as cordially criticised as Mayor 
Roy Haynea is today. 

It is difficult for the average re
former to understand Why every
body cannot see through hl-a spec
tacles. 

Cross word puzzles, at least, make 
one read and think or both. 

Cornerstone of New 
$1,000,000 Hospital 

Laid in E. St. Louis 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
East St. Louis. 111..August 7 --Th«» 

cornerstone of the new St. Mary's 
Hospital, a proposed $1,000,000 In 
stitution. was laid here Sunday in 

_ , the presence of distinguished eccles-
Certalnly this congress at Chicago>lafitiC8 a n d , a y m e n 
will be an extraordinary blessing of 
God for the United States and for 
the Cathollca of that great country 
who ara so exemplary In the profes 
sion of their faith. I have Been Car
dinal Mundeleln at work. Intelligent. 

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jopeph Kaup. 
Vicar-General of the Diocese of Belle
ville, officiated at the ceremony in the 
absence of Bishop Althoff, who had 
not returned from his trip to Europe 
Among the speakers were: Mayor M 

Weekly Calendar 

Of Feast Days 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Sunday, August 16.—St. Hyacinth, 
received the habit of the Friar 
Preachers from the hands of the 
great St. Dominic himself. By bis 
labors for the Faith he became 
known as the Apostle of Poland and 
Russia. He 1B credited with having 
worked many miracles including that 
of raising to life a dead boy at Cra 
cow. The Saint died in 1257. 

Monday, August 17.—St. Libera-
tus and six monks, martyrs. These 
heroic sons of the Church gave up 
their lives for their faith during the 
reign of Huneric, the Arian King of 
the Vandals. They were put in an 
old boat which was to be burned at 
sea but all endeavors to kindle the 
fire proved failures. Thereupon the 
brains of the martyrs were beaten 
out with oars and their bodies were 
cast overboard 

Tuesday, August 18.—St. Helena, 
Empress, was the mother of the first 
Christian Emperor, Constantine the 
Great. She was a British princess. It 
was through the efforts and piety of 
St. Helena that the True Cross was 
found. She died In the year 328 at 
Rome. 

Wednesday, August 19.—St. Louis, 
Bishop, was a nephew of the King, 
St. Louis of France and of Rt. Ellz 
abeth of Hungary. Overcoming the 
opposition of the members of his 
family, he entered the Friars Minor 
He became noted for his austerities 
humility and the practice of self 
mortification. Later he was appointed 
Archbishop of Toulouse. 

Thursday. August 20 —St. Ber 
nard. was born in the castle of Fon 
talne. Burgundy. He sacrificed his 
brilliant worldly prospects to join 
the monks of Clteatix. His example 
inspired his brothers and his father 
to do likewise. Later his sister also 
embraced the religious life. Notwith 
standing hie humble desire to re
main unknown, the fame of his sanc
tity and wisdom spread abroad and 
his advice was sought by Bishops, 
Kings, and Popes. Hope Eugenlus III 
commissioned him to preach a Cru
sade. He has been called the last of 
the Fathers and Is one of the Doc-
tore of Holy Church. 

Friday, Aug. 21 -—St. Jane Fran 
ces De Chantal, at the age of sixteen. 
an orphan child, wag placed under 
the tutelage of a worldly minded 
governess. The child offered herserf 
to the Mother of Ood and placed her
self under Mary's protection for life 
She married the Rarqn de Chantal 
and her home was a model of domes 
tic happiness. When her husband, a 
sister, and two children died, she 
decided to leave the world. She be
came, with the assistance of St. 
Frances de Sales, the foundress of 
the Visitation Order. 

Saturday, August 22.—St. Sym-
phorian. Martyr, refused to pay the 
ordinary marks of worship to the 
heathen dHtlcs and was arrested and 
taken before the magistrate. This oc
curred at Autun In France about the 
year 180 during a procession of the 
heathen goddess Ceres. When he ad
mitted his Christianity and refused 
to take part in heathen worship he 
was cruelly tortured and put to 
death. 

active, .indefatigable, he has pen^et-)M s ? t e p h e n 9 i a non Catholic. Post 
ed an organisation which already oi-,m a B t er j . j . Faulkner, and Maurice 
fers the surest guarantees of the suc-j j 0 y c e > K.S.G. 
cess of the eoneress. 1 do not referj M a y 'o r Stephens told of being pre-
merely to success in external pomp 8 e n t w h e n ibe o J d s t M a r y - 8 Hosp i t -
b u t to the Spiritual results . It l s a | > n o w o u t g r o w n w a 8 dedicated 
enough to say that it is estimated t h i r t y . f l v e y e a r 8 a g o M r Stephens 
that on the day of the general com- iWas a l s o M a y o r o f East St. Louis a t 
amnion a million persons will r e - t h a t y m e H<? congratulated the 
ceive the Blessed Eucharist in t h e S i s t e r B u p o n t h e , r f 0 r e s i g h t in bui ld-
c h u r c h e s of Chicago." l ) n g a n institution which would be 

—— jam pie for the needs of the city In 
P« | !the future. Postmaster Faulkner 
*^*""• [praised the work of the Sisters and 

spoke of the hospital as a place 
This despatch from Boston to the where saint and sinner, judge and 

National Catholic News Service is criminal. Catholic, Protestant. He-
most illuminating and should act as brew, and agnostic receive the same 
incentive to redouble efforts to in-care and welcome from "sweet facediv^e School, the International Feder-
crease contributions for mission angels of mercy, 
work: | A crowd of approximately 2,000 

Boston, July 20.—The Archdiocese persons attended the ceremony 
Of Boston In 1924 contributed $668,-, 

"Private Schools 
And State Laws" 

Is Praised In Rome 
Rome, August 3.—A recent issue 

of the "Osservatore Romano" inelud-
In the column devoted to book 

St. Louis Parochial 
Faculties T o Learn 

Teaching of Health 

St. Louis, Aug. 8.—Announcement 
has been made by the Rev. James P. 

IIO-KI.„ »» w J t mr u. _ .. Murray, Superintendent of Parish 
Lischka, published In Washington b y S c h o o i 8 o f St. L o u t 8 that a Health 
the N. C. W. C. After a brief des-

es, 

reviews, a study of "Private Schools 
and State Laws", by Charles N. 

criptlon of the nature of the contents, 
the review says: 

"The book is, therefore, a 'vade 
mecum' of school legislation, most 
useful not only for those who are in 
charge of educational institutions in 
the United States of America, but for 
all who wish to study the legal sta
tus of private schools in that coun
try, which 13 based on principles of 
full liberty and fouxidjed on. the rec
ognition of the inviolable rights of 
parents in the matter of education of 
their children." 

Sisters of Charity 
Buy Irish Mansion 

Dublin, Aug 4.—The American 
Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate 
Word have purchased "Carrlgoran 
the great mansion house in County 
Clare formerly the residence of Clara, 
Lady Fitzgerald. The- mansion sur
rounded by seventy acres of land Is 
one of the finest in the county. It 
is reported that the purchase price 
was about $25,000. 

The Sisters plan to use the mansion 
as a reception house for postulants 
of their order. 

Institute for parochial school teach
ers will be held here August 25 and 
26. The purpose will be to train 
teachers for a more efficient Impart
ing of health instruction to their 
children . 

MembetB of the St. Louis Univer
sity Medical School faculty, In con
junction with other health specialists 
appointed by the St. Louis Tubercu
losis Society, will give the lectures. 

ThefoHowing subjects wtlbe treat
ed: "Biology in Relation to Health", 
by the Rev. A. M. Schwltalla, S. J., 
Regent of the St. Louis University 
School of Medicine; "Respiratory 
Diseases". Dr. Ralph Kinsella, Dir
ector of the Department of Medicine; 
"Diet and Health". Dr. Don R. Jo
seph, Vice-D§an; "Tonsils and Ade
noids", Dr. Hanau Loeb, Dean; "Care 
of the eyes", Dr. W. H. Luedde, Di
rector of the Department of Optbalm-
logyj "Health Menace of Patent 
Medicine", Dr. John Auer, Director 
of the Department of Pharmacology; 
"Dental Hygiene", Maj. Clarence 
Lauderdal, U.S.A., Director of Mili
tary, Dentistry, and "Periodic Physi
cal Examination and Correction of 
Defects", Dr. B. L. Shrader, Director 
of Physical Examination. 
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Graymoor's Novena To St. Anthony of Padua. 
The best and widest known Shrine of St. Anthony, j 

the Wonder-Worker of Padua, in all America is a! 
simple statue of the Saint which stands on the Gospel j 
side of the Higff^Altar in 8t. Francis Monastery 
Church on the Mount of the Atonement, Graymoor.j 
New York. Here a new Novena i s begun by the Gray-
moor Fathers every Tuesday and thousands of Petit-] 
ions are constantly presented by them to the Interces
sion of the I'nlvereal Friend of all who invoke his aid. 

Here arc a few of the latest testimonials received j 
at Oraymoor from St. Anthony's grateful Cllenra; 

C. E. W., New York: "I am enclos
ing a check for St. Anthony's 
Bread which I promised some 
three months ago If my petition 
was granted. I have secured an 
excellent position nearer "home, 
and with a much larger salary 
than I had been drawing. I am 
very grateful to St Anthony and 
to the people of Graymoor whose 
prayers aided me." 

M. S.. Minneapolis.: "A few weeks 
ago I sent a petition to be Includ 
ed in your Novena to St. Anthony. 
I asked for prayers for the success 
of my father's business, which he 
had just started. One of the very 
next days he received several 
thousand dollars worth of work, 
so the prospects of success are 
very good. Enclosed find a thank 
offering." 
A Friend of St Anthony, Anaconda, Mont. "Enclosed find donation fori 
St. Anthony. My sister was seriously ill. in fact she was not expected! 
to live. I promised this thank offering to St. Anthony if she would re-j 
cover, and she is now home, and well on the way to complete recovery."' 

Those wishing to enter Petitions in the Perpetual Novena to St.' 
Anthony at Graymoor please send them to 

v 8T. ANTHONY'S GRAYMOOR SHRINE 
Friars of the Atonement Box S10, Peekskill, N. Y. 

F. McC. Providence, R. I.: "A| 
short time ago I sent a petition to] 
be prayed for In your Perpetual] 
Nov-f na to St. Anthony, and prom
ised a donation If It was granted] 
Thank the Lord, it was granted] 
very soon after My friend who! 
was In trouble got out of it, I] 
might say through a miracle." 
M. O. S., Los Angeles: "I lost a] 
beautiful cameo pio on an autoj 
trip, and 1 prayed to St. Anthony] 
to find it for me, as it was lm-j 
possible to know where it might] 
have been lost. Somehow he re-J 
minded me that something had] 
dropped as i got out at a point] 
fifteen miles away. I went back] 
two weeks later and made inquir
ies and was informed that a man! 
who ran a refreshment place had: 
found such a pin. It was mine.] 
Many thanks to St. Anthony. 

Isabella Daughters 
Donate Scholarship 

For Service School 
Washington. Aug. 8^—The Nation 

al Circle, Daughters of Isabella, has 
donated a scholarship to the Nation
al Catholic Service School conducted 
here by the National Council of 
Catholic Women, the N.CC.W. has 
been informed by the National Sec
retary of the order. 

The Daughters of Isabella, of 
which Mrs. Mary E. Booth, of New 
Haven, has for many years been 
National Regent, Is the second na
tional organization of Catholic wom
en to vote a scholarship to the Ser-

226.88 to the missions, according ^r%t CAva R i t h n n 

figures just made public;. V*ergy *aive msnop 
Heading the list of dioceses, with J e a n m a r d N e w C a r 

f640.24fi.37 turned in, Boston gave *a* all to bias him responding at once almost one-third of the total tondu] L a f a y e t t e , La., August 7.—The Rt 
i»3th the simplicity df a child. X can 
iwver forget his eloquent exclama
tion when he had reviewed the erl> 

" aettcet. 'The Issue is not quite as sim> 
•0t *» 1 had come to think it. It 
doea Indeed possess two sides. Too 
Many of us are familiar with but 
<**• side, The only consensus of opis 
i n / exlsti among those'who don't Holy Childhood Association "WMthe Lafayette diocesan clergy to the 
icftfcwv Henceforth 1 shall keep my 
aij id free of prejudice when well-
Mtitaing folk ate discussing the de-
£«&<& togwwnf* which they believe 
*»/«* tii* whole/ 

JIFexhap* yciMfrllt pow i^derstand 
f j Cannot serve youf cause as 

\ a *witw»wr. the* Scientist* fe> tfaeir 
l<r xrm admission do hot know. You 

do not know. Sj&rtainly I do not 

* i#$eato»0t napkin** on* 

:>*&>« Bible t«Us;Ui that B 
, the Wotja jafc***-**-***-* 
•V accurate sequence o 

here gkn*mjw0i4'^;:).-;: 
was aoco; 
no fiupl 

eollecW In 1924 by the Society for R e v > j u l e B B_ jeanmard, Bishop o* 
the Propagation of the Faith in t h e L ^ y ^ t g w&e p r e 8 e n ted with a Dew 
United States. The National Office's c i o s e a automobile at a celebration 
total was 11*837,003.96 for 1924, & n a r r a n g e d l n n o n o r 0f n i 8 return from 
increase of $40,006 over the previous Ejurope. The automobile 1B a gift 
year. 

In addition, the archdiocese's con-
from the clergy of the diocese 

The Bishop brought back news that 
tribution to the mission fund ipf thetthe Pope has raised two membere of 

$27)980.61 in 1924. Boston has l e d r a ^ 0 | Domestic Prelate. They are 
the list of American dioceses con-'the Very Rev. J. M. Canon Langlois, 
tributtng to this fund for th« laBt^icar-Oeneral; and the Very Rev. 
nine yoars. For the last three yearswilliam Joseph Canon Tuerllngs, 

Rector of the Cathedral of St. Jobs 
the Evangelist. 

it has given annually to the Holy 
Childhood sfiaore than any othek dlo 
cese in the world. 

For his intense- and continued S U P - ' Q . # * • * . • „ , • ^%m r i j „ 
port of the missions and admonitions »3 l . V * u r l S U n a » D O a y 
to his flock to do likewise, Cardinal 
WSdnaell ha* for years been known 
as the '̂Cardinal of the Missions." 

tf political conditions fchabge, per-
ttit wfll rwralt la-any flush of the haps -Woodman Koad leading into 

iM>u*and par*:, niay be 
^i^8tott ittpfotea. It is M hor-

ribie condition now. 

. . . . . f hiine* ##ea'afe.at'ib0«drlv. 
(. ,J*WMWbl8k ' 'omt' *tneW*re many 
semadiVof them" operating automobiles. 

On Way To America 
(By N. C. W. 0. News Service) 
Paris, Aug. 4.—fhe body of St. 

Christina, presented by the Pope t o 
Bishop Schrembs of Cleveland, pass
ed through here today en route for 
America. 

Bishop Schrembs together with 
Bishop Gallagher of Detroit are 
scheduled to sail on the Homeric 
from Cherbourg with the body to 
morrow. 

ation of Catholic Alumnae already 
having given one. Several local and 
diocesan organizations also have 
given scholarships. 

At the recent convention of the 
D. of I. at Atlantic City, a resolu 
tlon was passed "that every subor
dinate Circle be encouraged to be
come members of the National Coun 
cil of Catholic •Women." 

It also has been annuonced that 
the Daughters this year will con 
tribute $1,000 to the American,Le
gion Endowment Fund, $500 to 
Catholic foreign mission work, and 
$600 to Catholic medical missionary 
work 

Woman 106 Years 
Old, Altar Society 

Worker, Is Dead 
East St. Louis, Aug. 7.—Mrs. Mary 

Wright Nagle, 106 years old, the 
oldest member of the St Anne's Altar 
Society of her parish, is dead here 
She was horn in Ireland and had 
lived in East St. Lonis more than 60 
years. She was active until a fort
night ago. 

Five grandsons and one great-
grandson acted as pallbearers at the 
funeral. 

Mrs. Nagle's first husband was 
killed in battle while fighting with 
the tmfon Army in the Civil War 
Several'"©^ ber grandsons served In 
the World War and one was killed 
in that struggle. 

In the Interest 
of Health 

As a necessity, a bountiful supply of hot 
water for bathing purposes runs a close 
second to fresh air and sunshine for the 
preservation of health and there are 
emergencies when hot water is the great
est necessity of all. 

Such emergencies occur in every family; there
fore, every family should be supplied with an un
failing source of hot water supply. Such a source 
is the gas-fired Water Heater. 

Price 
$29.55 

Terms 55c down—$1.25 per month 

We wiS gladly send for your order and guarantee 
satisfactory operation or no sale. 

Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation 
MAIN 3960 

Prescriptions J o h n J. C n i b o n , Druffijiit Statfotiaiy 
Medicines 504 South Ave. Cor. Alexander St. Magazine* 
Drags licensed Pharmacist and' 
and Confections Phone Main 6261 News Dealer 
.Ice Crjam and Soda Cf. S. Sub. Post Office Service 

NEW WINDSOR HOTEL 
[Oor. Clinton Ave. N. and Central Ave. Opp. New York Central Depot 

ROCHESTER N . T. 

SEND YOUR 
JOB P K I N T t N G WORK 

TO US 
CATHOLIC JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. 

113 NO. WATER ST. •>—turn 

J K 

m 
Mi 

f640.24fi.37

